
 

The Four Courts - Art Collection -limited 
availability.  2019   SALE 



Contact  for Marie 0876728197        (Communications) 

 

 



 Telephone;                  +353 876728197   -    (Republic of Ireland:  0876728197  

Email Address              mbnowinternational@yahoo.com   

web:                              www.mariebyrnenow.com1 

These remaining pieces from the Four Courts Collection in Ireland have been made available for the 

support of Marie's new project which includes her media tour/press interviews and the launch of her 

next book Angel In The Marble.It will help make a number of books available for charity ’s of her choice. 

It covers Families, Addiction, Prevention and Recovery and is aimed at families, companies, schools, 

sports and more - It offers way to help adults, children and young people live healthy and happier lives 

and in turn reduce suicide. Half of all suicides are alcohol or substance abuse related. 

Marie Byrne's information is available on line on mariebyrnenow.com  She is well known for her popular 

and regular interviews on TV, radio and in the written media.  Marie founded the award winning charity 

Aisling Group International and ran it for 30 years becoming well known and respected for her work 

internationally. Now her work continues through her writing and public speaking engagements including 

media interviews under her new business MBNow International.  She is also a freelance journalist. 

Please contact using the numbers below or email if you would like more information. These pieces are 
investment collectables and great presentation pieces for discerning buyers.   

• ABOUT THE FOUR COURTS ART COLLECTION       2018 

• The working life of Judges, Barristers, solicitors, the Tip Staff and other staff is uncovered with 

candid observation and detail. In November 2003 having spent a further six months preparing 

the paintings an exhibition was opened in Distillery Buildings and sold out shortly afterwards. 
Below are the remaining images for sale. 

•  ‘ I began the work at The Four Courts in order to have a record of this historic building. It also 

gave me insight into the daily comings and goings within the hallowed confines of a unique 

institution much of which is visually unaltered for several hundred years. I produced nearly 300 

drawings and sketches of the many scenes as they unfolded in my excursions to the Four Courts 

for over a year. Included were scenes of the extensive Law Library, Central Office, the Barrister ’s 

Tea Room, the Cryer’s Desk, the Supreme Court, the Round Hall, the Snug and more.’ John Ryan 
artist. 

OIL ON BOARD - FRAMED.   There is an inner mount and a black frame on all of them except one white 

frame. 

photos of paintings are copyrighted. 

                                                                 
1https://www.mariebyrnenow.com 

https://www.mariebyrnenow.com/


             Short bio about the artist John Ryan.                                                  

Prices and sizes included with the paintings' photographs.                                                         

HISTORY OF THE FOUR COURTS BUILDING 

 

 

'This edifice has stood for over two hundred years as a bastion of law in Ireland. During that time the old 

building has witnessed a great deal of social and political upheaval. Indeed, it has been at the heart of 

much of it. The imposing entrance door leads into the great Round Hall and the original Four Courts of  

Chancery, Exchequer, Kings Bench and Common Pleas. Today these courts are numbered Court 1, Court 

2, Court 3 and Court 4. 

General introduction to Four Courts history 

Under English rule there had been two legal systems in Ireland; English law within the Pale and Brehon 

law beyond it. This latter, indigenous system continued until the early 17th century by which time 

English law prevailed. In 1775 it was deemed that the location of the old Four Courts, then in and 

around the environs of Christ Church cathedral, was so dilapidated, dispersed and inadequate that an 

entirely new structure should be built on what is the present site. Work began on Thomas Cooley's 

designs for the Public Records Office (now part of the west courtyard) in 1776. Upon Cooley's death i n 

1784, James Gandon, architect of the Custom House, essentially designed what we recognise as the Four 

Courts today (the courts, hall, dome and quadrangles were all added to Cooley's building). Like many of 

Dublin's finest buildings, the structure was almost completely destroyed during the civil war of 1922.' 

(Heritage on Courts.ie) 

Portfolio and photos copyright;                                 A unique opportunity 

to invest in a piece of history -13 remaining paintings from the very 

popular Four Courts Collection by well known full time artist John Ryan 



are now available. the 14th was purchased by the Law Society of Ireland 

las year for its national collection. John is a creator and artist for over 40 

years - his studio is based in a very historical site in Bective Meath in the 

old Bective church building.  The area dates back to mythological times.  

 

Ryan's unique style, observation and take on life has earned him joint winner of the coveted Omni 

International Art award USA. Previous winners were Picasso, Braque, Mondrian, Lichtenstein, Miro, 

Kandinsky and warhol won the same award as part of the National Gallery of Art, Washington DC 

collection.The artist also had his work commissioned for Nelson Mandela, Pierce Brosnan, Pope John 

Paul II, President Ronald Reagan,Emperor Akihito of Japan, TV and radio presenters Pat Kenny and 



Eamon Keane. His work also hangs in some of the most prestigious collections such as the National 

Collection, An Taoiseach's, the Central Bank, Bar Council of Ireland, Lord Mayor of Dublin, Meath County 

Council, the Jewish Museum, Trinity College, the Vatican and Mayor of San Jose.  

The Four Courts 

 

1 - The Barrister's Tea Room     20''x 31'' - 50cm x 80cm - 2,950€ 

 

2 - Central Office 10''x 16'' - 25cm x 40cm - 690 euro.jpg 

 



3 - Court Room 29 The Four Courts 15.5''x 20''-  40cm x 50cm - 950 euro 

 

4 - The Law Library 30''x 44'' - 76cm x 112cm - 4,950 € 



 



5 - Dome - The Round  Hall, The Dome 31''x 8'' - 80cm x 20cm - 800 euro 

 

6 - The Cage - The Law Library 16''x 10'' - 40cm x 25cm - 690 euro 

 

7 - Swearing in 15.5''x 20'' - 40cm x 50cm - 950 euro 



 

8 - The Cryer's Desk 21''x 17'' - 53cm x 43cm - 1,395 euro 



 

9 - The Irish Bay 16''x 10'' - 40cm x 25cm - 690 euro 

 

10 - The Solicitors Counter 14''x 19'' - 35cm x 48cm - 790 euro 

 

•                                       SOLD  



 

11 - The Square Hall 16''x 10'' - 40cm x 25cm - 690 euro 

 

12 - The Round Hall 16''x 22'' 40cm x 56cm - 1,450 euro 



 

13 - The Supreme Court 20''x 31'' - 50cm x 80cm - 2,950 euro 

 

14 - The Witness 15.5''x 20'' - 40cm x 50cm - 950 euro 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THIS PRIVATE 

COLLECTION OR WISH TO PURCHASE PLEASE DO CONTACT THE 

NUMBER OR EMAIL BELOW.                                 A certificate of 

authenticity from the artist for each work is available.                               

Looking forward to hearing from you 

 


